Former FOX 2 Detroit Chief Meteorologist Chris Edwards Joins Troy Public Library

Edwards to Speak on Climate Change at In-Person Program on April 21

TROY, MICHIGAN: The Troy Public Library is pleased to host in-person program “Climate Change as of 2022: Simple, Serious, Solvable with Chris Edwards” at the Troy Community Center on April 21 at 7 pm.

On the eve of Earth Day 2022, find out what you can do to address the significant challenges ahead. Former FOX 2 Detroit Chief Meteorologist, Chris Edwards will take a fact-based look at the issues and impact of climate change, especially as it affects Michigan and metro Detroit.

“We are so excited to have Chris Edwards, who has given the community the weather forecast for years, present this important and timely topic at Troy Public Library,” says Adult Services Librarian Cassandra Suh.

Register for this program at troypl.org/calendar. This program is sponsored by the Friends of the Troy Public Library.

Troy Public Library is located at 510 W. Big Beaver Rd., just northeast of City Hall. Visit troypl.org for more information or call 248.524.3538 for all inquiries.
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